
TEHRAN: Despite demonstrators chanting
provocative slogans against Iran’s Islamic rulers,
analysts say the roots of the current protests lie
in the same anger at economic austerity that has
roiled many countries. Two people have been
killed and hundreds arrested in protests that
began in second city Mashhad on Thursday.

Though they started over high living costs,
they quickly spread across the country and
turned against the Islamic system as a whole,
with chants of “Death to the dictator” and attacks
on symbols of the regime lending them a revolu-
tionary air.  But analysts say the protests are still
rooted in bread-and-butter issues as patience
runs thin with officials for failing to improve
livelihoods. “It can be an uncomfortable idea for
some people to treat Iran the same as other
countries,” said Esfandyar Batmanghelidj, an ana-
lyst and founder of the Europe-Iran Business
Forum. “But what brings Iranians out on the
streets most consistently are normal economic

problems-frustration with the lack of jobs, uncer-
tainty about their children’s future,” he told AFP.

He blames the unrest on the austerity meas-
ures introduced by President Hassan Rouhani
since he came to power in 2013, which included
another round of welfare cuts and fuel price ris-
es in the latest budget announced a few weeks
ago. “Rouhani has run austerity budgets with the
idea that it’s a tough but necessary pill to swal-
low to manage inflation and currency problems
and try to improve Iran’s attractiveness for
investment,” said Batmanghelidj.

“But choosing years of austerity immediately
after a very tough period of sanctions is bound
to test people’s patience.” At a cabinet meeting
Sunday, Rouhani said government bodies must
provide “space for criticism”, but also warned
protesters that violence was unacceptable.

As the protests have gathered steam, the
government has blamed “hostile elements” based
abroad. But others suspect Rouhani’s hardline
rivals of stoking the initial unrest. They point to
rare statements of support for the protesters
from hardline clerics such as Mashhad’s Friday
prayers leader Ayatollah Ahmad Alamolhoda,
who described their demands as “justified”.
“There is evidence, particularly in Mashhad, that
protests were directed for political gain,”
Tehran-based analyst Amir Mohebbian told the
Tasnim news agency. “Naturally they did not

expect such a surge. One cannot play with
protests,” he added.

Nonetheless, anger over economic issues has
been palpable in recent years, and dominated
the last election in May. Minor protests have
been bubbling away: in the weeks leading up to
the current unrest, the union-linked ILNA news
agency reported on hundreds of oil workers and
truck drivers protesting the late payment of
wages; tractor makers in Tabriz against their fac-
tory’s closure; and Tehran tyre workers at
bonuses being delayed.

A major groundswell of anger has also been
building over the collapse of unauthorized lend-
ing companies that left millions of investors out
of pocket. These companies mushroomed in the
financial free-for-all under former president
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, lending wildly during
the construction boom and collapsing when the
bubble burst.

Rouhani said in December that such lending
companies had captured a quarter of the finan-
cial market with three to four million accounts by
the time he took power in 2013 and started shut-
ting them down.

“I’m not surprised by these recent protests.
For the past two years, we have witnessed street
protests against banks and credit institutions,”
said Tehran-based political analyst Mojtaba
Mousavi. — AFP

PARIS: International Monetary Fund chief
Christine Lagarde has urged France and other
countries to push through reforms “while the
sun is shining” on the global economy. In an
interview with France’s Le Journal du
Dimanche published Sunday Lagarde said the
strength of the global economic recovery had
taken the IMF by surprise.

“In 2017, for the first time in a long time,
we revised our growth forecasts upwards
whereas previously we used to lower them,”
she said. Global growth of 3.6 percent was
both “stronger and more widely shared” in
2017, she said, noting that developed
economies were now growing again under
their own steam and no longer merely being
pulled along by demand in emerging markets.

Lagarde said the favorable climate lent
itself to implementing reforms. “When the sun
is shining you should take advantage to fix the
roof,” she said, using one of her favorite max-
ims. This year’s global growth is on a par with
the average of the two decades leading up to

the global financial crisis of 2007-2008. The
IMF has forecast a further slight improvement
in 2018, to 3.7 percent.

In Lagarde’s native France, seen for years
as one of Europe’s weak links, the recovery
kicked in in earnest this year. From 1.1 percent
in 2016, growth is expected to rise to 1.9 per-
cent in 2017 — still short of the 2.4 percent
forecast for the eurozone as a whole but bet-
ter than the 1.6 percent initially forecast in the
eurozone’s second-largest economy.

Centrist President Emmanuel Macron aims
to consolidate the momentum and bring down
stubbornly high unemployment with an ambi-
tious program of labor, tax and welfare
reforms. Lagarde said the changes were key
to boosting France’s credibility at a time when
Macron is pushing for reforms at the
European level, including closer integration
among eurozone members. The managing
director of the IMF was France’s finance min-
ister in 2008, when the euro looked to be in
serious jeopardy. — AFP
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WASHINGTON: The head of a conservative
Republican faction in the US Congress, who voted
this month for a huge expansion of the national
debt to pay for tax cuts, called himself a “fiscal
conservative” on Sunday and urged budget
restraint in 2018.

In keeping with a sharp pivot under way
among Republicans, US Representative Mark
Meadows, speaking on CBS’ “Face the Nation,”
drew a hard line on federal spending, which law-
makers are bracing to do battle over in January.

When they return from the holidays tomorrow,
lawmakers will begin trying to pass a federal
budget in a fight likely to be linked to other issues,
such as immigration policy, even as the November
congressional election campaigns approach in
which Republicans will seek to keep control of
Congress. President Donald Trump and his
Republicans want a big budget increase in military
spending, while Democrats also want proportional
increases for non-defense “discretionary” spend-
ing on programs that support education, scientific
research, infrastructure, public health and environ-
mental protection.

“The (Trump) administration has already been
willing to say: ‘We’re going to increase non-
defense discretionary spending ... by about 7 per-
cent,’” Meadows, chairman of the small but influ-
ential House Freedom Caucus, said on the pro-
gram. “Now, Democrats are saying that’s not
enough, we need to give the government a
pay raise of 10 to 11 percent. 

For a fiscal conservative, I don’t see
where the rationale is. ... Eventually you run
out of other people’s money,” he said.
Meadows was among Republicans who vot-
ed in late December for their party’s debt-
financed tax overhaul, which is expected to
balloon the federal budget deficit and add
about $1.5 trillion over 10 years to the $20
trillion national debt.

“It’s interesting to hear Mark talk about
fiscal responsibility,” Democratic US
Representative Joseph Crowley said on
CBS. Crowley said the Republican tax bill would
require the United States to borrow $1.5 trillion, to
be paid off by future generations, to finance tax
cuts for corporations and the rich. “This is one of

the least ... fiscally responsible bills we’ve ever
seen passed in the history of the House of
Representatives. I think we’re going to be paying
for this for many, many years to come,” Crowley
said. Republicans insist the tax package, the

biggest US tax overhaul in more than 30 years,
will boost the economy and job growth.  House
Speaker Paul Ryan, who also supported the tax
bill, recently went further than Meadows, making

clear in a radio interview that welfare or “entitle-
ment reform,” as the party often calls it, would be
a top Republican priority in 2018. In Republican
parlance, “entitlement” programs mean food
stamps, housing assistance, Medicare and

Medicaid health insurance for the elder-
ly, poor and disabled, as well as other
programs created by Washington to
assist the needy. 

Democrats seized on Ryan’s early
December remarks, saying they showed
Republicans would try to pay for their
tax overhaul by seeking spending cuts
for social programs. But the goals of
House Republicans may have to take a
back seat to the Senate, where the votes
of some Democrats will be needed to
approve a budget and prevent a gov-
ernment shutdown.

Democrats will use their leverage in
the Senate, which Republicans narrowly control,
to defend both discretionary non-defense pro-
grams and social spending, while tackling the issue
of the “Dreamers,” people brought illegally to the

country as children. Trump in September put a
March 2018 expiration date on the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals, or DACA, program,
which protects the young immigrants from depor-
tation and provides them with work permits. The
president has said in recent Twitter messages he
wants funding for his proposed Mexican border
wall and other immigration law changes in
exchange for agreeing to help the Dreamers.

Representative Debbie Dingell told CBS she
did not favor linking that issue to other policy
objectives, such as wall funding. “We need to do
DACA clean,” she said.

Tomorrow, Trump aides will meet with con-
gressional leaders to discuss those issues. That will
be followed by a weekend of strategy sessions for
Trump and Republican leaders on Jan 6 and 7, the
White House said.

Trump was also scheduled to meet on Sunday
with Florida Republican Governor Rick Scott, who
wants more emergency aid. The House has passed
an $81 billion aid package after hurricanes in
Florida, Texas and Puerto Rico, and wildfires in
California. — Reuters
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FAIRFAX, VA: Residents wait in line to pay taxes at the Fairfax County Government Center in Fairfax, Virginia. —  AFP
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